The robot is a planar joint robot composed of three degrees of freedom. Its main function is to carry out the handling and movement of precision instruments and objects. Because of the small size, simple transmission principle, is widely used in the electrical and electronic industry, household appliances, precision machinery industry and other fi elds. The whole system consists of robot, robot arm, joint, stepper motor drive system and so on. Through the degree of freedom of the stepper motor drive, complete the robot, the robot arm position changes. Specifi c design content: synchronous toothed belt drive design, screw nut design, the output shaft and shell design, stepper motor selection. On the basis of checking the strength of the structure, we optimize the structure of the robot.
Introduction

Preface
Industrial robot is a new technology in the fi eld of modern automatic control, and has become an important part of modern machinery manufacturing production system, this new technology developed rapidly, and gradually become a new discipline -robot engineering. Robot involved in mechanics, mechanics, electrical hydraulic technology, automatic control technology, sensor technology and computer technology and other scientific fields, is a cross-disciplinary integrated technology.
The structure of the manipulator is relatively simple and the specificity is strong. With the development of industrial technology, made a separate program can be controlled by the repeated operation, the scope of application of a wide range of 'program control general manipulator', referred to as general manipulator. As the general manipulator can quickly change the working procedures, adaptability, so it is constantly changing the production of small and mediumvolume production in a wide range of reference.
Modern industrial robot originated in the early 50s of the 20th century, is based on teaching reproduction and master-slave control, can adapt to changes in product categories, with multi-degree of freedom of the function of fl exible automation products.
The robot was first developed from the United States. In 1958 the United States joint control company developed the fi rst robot. His structure is: the body to install a rotary long arm, the end of the workpiece with a solenoid handling mechanism, the control system is teaching type.
In 1962, the United States Machinery Casting Company in the above-mentioned program on the basis of trial and production into a CNC teaching reproduction of the manipulator. Trade name Unimate (that is, universal). Sports system imitation tank turret, arm rotation, pitch, with hydraulic drive; control system with the drum storage device. A lot of ball coordinate general manipulator is developed on this basis. In the same year, the company merged with Prussian to set up Unimaton, which specializes in the production of industrial robots.
The United States also pay great attention to improve the reliability of the robot, improve the structure and reduce costs. Such as Unimate company established eight years of robot test bench, a variety of performance tests. Prepare the average time before the failure (Note: the average time before the failure is a measure of the reliability of a device. It gives the average run time before the fi rst failure), from 400 hours to 1500 hours, the accuracy can be Increased to ± 0.1 mm.
The composition and development trend of manipulator
Industrial robots by the implementing agencies, drive agencies and control agencies composed of three parts.
Implementing agency
(1) Hand (2) Wrist (3) Arm (4) Body
Drive mechanism
The drive mechanism is an important part of an industrial robot. According to the different power sources, industrial robot drive mechanism can be divided into hydraulic, pneumatic, electric and mechanical drive four categories. The use of hydraulic mechanism to drive the robot, simple structure, compact size, light weight, easy to control.
Control system classifi cation
In the control of the robot, a little dynamic control and continuous control in two ways. Most of the use of plugpin control point control, but also the use of programmable logic controller control, microcomputer control, using cam, disk tape, punch card and other recording procedures. The main control is the coordinate position, and pay attention to its acceleration characteristics.
Trends in industrial robots
(1) Industrial robots continue to improve performance (high speed, high accuracy, high reliability, ease of operation and maintenance), while stand-alone prices continue to fall, the average stand-alone price from 91 million $ 103,000 to 97 million $ 65,000.
(2) Mechanical structure to the modular, reconfigurable development. For example, the joint module in the servo motor, reducer, detection system three integration: by the joint module, connecting rod module with the reorganization of the structure of the robot machine; foreign has been modular assembly robot products to the city.
(3) Industrial robot control system to PC-based open controller direction, easy to standardize, network; device integration increased, the control cabinet is small, and the use of modular structure: greatly improve the reliability of the system, Ease of handling and maintainability.
(4) The role of sensors in the robot is increasingly important, in addition to the traditional location, speed, acceleration and other sensors, the assembly, welding robot also applies the visual, force and other sensors, and remote control robot is visual, , Touch and other multi-sensor fusion technology to carry out environmental modeling and decision-making control Multi-sensor fusion confi guration technology in the product system has mature application.
(5) The role of virtual reality technology in robots has evolved from simulation, rehearsal to the use of process control such as the use of remote control robot operators in the remote operating environment to manipulate the robot.
(6) The development of contemporary remote control robot system is not the pursuit of full autonomy system, but is committed to the operator and the robot human-computer interaction control, that is, remote control plus local autonomous system constitutes a complete monitoring remote control operating system, intelligent robot out of the laboratory into the practical stage.
Overall design of the robot and the working principle
The main task of this design is to complete the structure of the robot design. In this chapter, the coordinates of the manipulator, the degree of freedom and the drive mechanism were determined.
Robot basic form of choice
Common industrial robots according to the arm of the action form, according to the coordinates of the form can be divided into the following four: (1) Cartesian coordinate manipulator;; (2) cylindrical coordinate manipulator (3) spherical coordinate (polar coordinate) type manipulator; (4) Multi-articulation machine manipulator. The cylindrical coordinate manipulator structure is simple and compact, high positioning accuracy, small footprint, so the design of cylindrical coordinate type.
The main parts of the robot and movement
According to the design task, in order to meet the design requirements, the design of the robot with four degrees of freedom both: hand rotation; arm stretching; arm rotation; arm lift 5 main movement.
The design of the robot mainly by the hand, wrist, arm, body and hydraulic system components:
(1) Hand, using a linear hydraulic cylinder drive, through the movement of the body to achieve the grip of the joint.
(2) The wrist, using a rotary hydraulic cylinder to achieve hand rotation (3) Arm, the use of straight-line cylinder to achieve arm swing 1.2m. (4) the fuselage, using a straight cylinder and a rotary cylinder to achieve arm lift and rotation.
Selection of drive mechanism
Driving mechanism is an important part of industrial robots, industrial robot performance and price ratio depends largely on the drive program and its device. According to the diff erent power sources, industrial robot drive mechanism can be divided into hydraulic, pneumatic, electric and mechanical drive four categories. The use of hydraulic mechanism to drive the robot, simple structure, compact size, light weight, easy control, driving force and other advantages. Therefore, the robot's drive scheme is selected for hydraulic drive. 
List of technical parameters for the robot
Manipulator hand design calculation
Basic requirements for hand design
(1) Should have the appropriate clamping force and driving force. It should be taken into account that the driving force required for diff erent transmission mechanisms is diff erent under certain clamping forces.
(2) The fi nger should have a certain opening range, the fi nger should have enough opening and closing angle (the fi nger from the open to close the fi ssure point of the turn), in order to grasp the work piece.
(3) Requires a compact structure, light weight, high effi ciency, in ensuring their own stiff ness, strength under the premise of the structure as compact, lightweight, in order to help reduce the load on the arm.
Typical hand structure
(1) Rotary type includes chute and lever type.
(2) Mobile type of movement that is the two fi ngers relative to the bearing for reciprocating motion. 
Design and calculation of manipulator hand grip
Select the type of grip and clamping device
The design is the design of translational handling robot design, taking into account the original parameters to be achieved: hand grip angle=, gripping weight of 1.25Kg. Commonly used industrial hand, according to the principle of holding the work piece, divided into two categories of clamping and adsorption. Adsorption is often used to grasp the work piece surface smooth, large area of the plate-like objects, not suitable for this program. The design of the manipulator with clamping fi ngers, clamping manipulator according to the form of movement can be divided into rotary and translational type. The fi ngers of the translating fi ngers are closed and closed by the fi ngers. The structure of the fi ngers is simple and suitable for clamping the fl at material, and the change of the radial dimension of the work piece does not aff ect the position of the axial center. The theoretical clamping error is zero. If a typical translational fi nger is used, the driving force is added to the direction of the fi nger movement, which makes the structure complicated and bulky. Obviously inappropriate, so do not choose this type.
Through the comprehensive consideration, the design of the choice of two fi ngers rotary gripper, the use of chute lever structure, clamping device selection normally open clamping device.
Calculation of clamping force and driving force
Gripper clamping force, is the main basis for the design of the hand. The size, direction and point of action must be analyzed and calculated. In general, it is necessary to overcome the load generated by the static load generated by the gravity of the work piece and the inertia force of the movement of the work piece so that the work piece can be kept in a reliable clamping state.
The clamping force can be calculated as follows: Calculate: set a = 100mm, b = 50mm, <<; robot to achieve the maximum response time of 0.5s, seeking clamping force N and driving force F and drive the size of the hydraulic cylinder.
(1) Set up
According to the formula, bring the known condition into:
(2) According to the driving force formula: 
Analysis and calculation of clamping accuracy of manipulator hand grip
The accuracy of the manipulator requires accurate positioning of the work piece, high precision of gripping, repeated positioning accuracy and good motion stability, and suffi cient crawling capability.
Whether the robot can accurately hold the work piece and send the work piece to the specifi ed position depends not only on the positioning accuracy of the robot (determined by the moving parts such as the arm and the wrist), but also on the size of the manipulator clamping error. Especially in the multi-species, Small batch production, in order to adapt to the work piece size within a certain range of changes, must be manipulator clamping error. The wrist in the forefront of the arm, it together with the hand of the static, dynamic load by the arm bear. Obviously, the wrist structure, weight and power load, directly affect the arm structure, weight and operating performance. Therefore, in the wrist design, we must strive to compact structure, light weight.
(2) Structural considerations, reasonable layout Wrist as the executive body of the robot, but also bear the role of connection and support, in addition to guarantee the strength and movement requirements, there must be sufficient strength, stiffness, but also should be considered, reasonable layout, to solve the wrist and arm and hand Part of the connection.
(3) Must consider the working conditions
For this design, the working conditions of the manipulator are the handling of the bar in the workplace, so it is not aff ected by the environment, not in the high temperature and corrosive working medium, so the arm of the manipulator is not too many unfavorable factors.
Wrist structure and choice
Typical wrist structure
(1) A wrist structure with a degree of freedom of rotation. It has a compact structure, flexibility and other advantages of the wide wrist rotation, the total torque M, the need to overcome the following resistance: to overcome the use of inertia used to overcome. The angle of rotation is determined by the angle of rotation between the moving piece and the static sheet (usually less than).
(2) Rack piston driven wrist structure. In the case where the required turning angle is greater than that, the wrist structure driven by the rack piston can be used. This structure is larger in size, generally suitable for hanging arm. 
Wrist structure and the choice of drive mechanism
The design requires wrist to turn, taking into account the above analysis taking into account various factors, the wrist structure is chosen to have a degree of freedom to drive the wrist structure, using a hydraulic drive.
Design of the wrist
Parameters for wrist design considerations
Grip the work piece weight 1.25Kg, turn 0 .
Calculate the driving torque of the wrist
(1) Torque required for the drive torque of the wrist M 惯 .
(2) Frictional torque at the wrist support M 惯 .
Gripping bar material diameter 100mm, length 1000mm, weight 60Kg, when the hand rotation, the calculation of torque:
(1) Hand grip, hand drive hydraulic cylinder and rotary cylinder rotary parts equivalent to a cylinder, height 220mm, diameter 120mm, the gravity estimate G = 3.14 Set the wrist part of the size: according to Table 5 -1 set the cylinder radius of the air R = 110mm, diameter according to Table 4 -2 select 121mm, this is the minimum thickness of the hydraulic cylinder wall, taking into account the actual assembly problems Diameter of 226mm; moving piece width b = 66mm, the output shaft r = 22.5mm. The b a s i c s i z e s h o w n i n F i g u r e 5 . 1 . T h e n t h e r o t a r y c y l i n d e r w o r k i n g p r e s s u r e , 
Calculation of wrist driving force
Arm design and related calculations
The arm component is the main holding part of the manipulator. Its role is to support the wrist and hand (including the work piece or tool), and drive them for space movement. Arm movement should include 3 movements: telescopic, swivel and lift. This chapter describes the telescopic movement of the arm, the arm of the rotation and lifting movement set in the fuselage, will be described in the next chapter.
The purpose of the arm movement: the hand to the space within the scope of any movement. If you change the posture of the hand (position), with the degree of freedom of the wrist to be achieved. Therefore, in general, the arm should have three degrees of freedom to meet the basic requirements, both arm stretching, left and right rotation, and movements. The various movements of the arm are usually carried out by means of a drive mechanism and various transmission mechanisms. From the analysis of the force of the arm, it is directly subjected to the static and dynamic loads of the wrist, the hand, and the work, more. Therefore, its structure, scope of work, fl exibility and other direct impact on the performance of the robot.
Basic requirements for arm design
6.1.1 Arm should be carrying capacity, good stiff ness and light weight (1) According to the force situation, a reasonable choice of cross-sectional shape and contour size. 
Arm movement speed should be high, inertia to be small
The movement speed of the hand of the manipulator is one of the main parameters of the manipulator, which refl ects the level of production of the manipulator. For high-speed motion of the robot, the maximum speed of movement in the design of 1000 ~ 1500mm / s, the maximum slewing angular velocity design 0 180 s , the majority of the average moving speed , the average speed of rotation in the speed 0 90 s . In the case of constant speed and rotational angular velocity, reducing the weight of the body is the most eff ective and direct way to reduce the inertia, so the arm of the arm should be as light as possible. There are three ways to reduce inertia:
(1) To reduce the weight of arm moving parts, the use of aluminum alloy material.
(2) To reduce the contours of the arm movement.
(3) To reduce the radius of rotation, and then arrange the robot action sequence, the first shrink after the rotation (or fi rst turn after the expansion), as far as possible in a smaller extension position under the rotation action.
(4) The drive system is provided with a cushioning device.
Arm movements should be fl exible
To reduce the friction between the arm movement resistance, as far as possible with rolling friction instead of sliding friction. For cantilevered robots, the drive parts, guides and locators are arranged so that the arm movement is as balanced as possible to reduce the eccentricity of the lift support axis, in particular to prevent the occurrence of the mechanism stuck (self-locking phenomenon). To this end, it must be calculated so that it does not meet the conditions of self-locking.
6.2. The typical mechanism of the arm and the choice of structure
Typical movement of the arm
Common arm stretching mechanism has the following:
1 Double guide arm telescopic mechanism.
2 Arm of the typical form of movement are: linear motion, such as arm stretching, lifting and lateral movement; rotary motion, such as the arm of the left and right swing, up and down swing; meet the movement, such as linear motion and rotary motion combination, Hydraulic cylinder hollow structure.
3 Double piston rod hydraulic post structure.
4 Piston rod and gear rack mechanism.
Selection of arm movement mechanism
Through the above, considering the design of the choice of double guide rod telescopic mechanism, the use of hydraulic drive and hydraulic cylinder selection of double acting hydraulic cylinder.
Calculation of driving force of arm linear motion
The first to make a rough estimate, or analog similar structure, according to the initial parameters of the movement to determine the main body size, and then check the calculation, modify the design. So repeatedly, draw the fi nal structure.
The driving force of the hydraulic cylinder which is horizontally telescopic linear motion is determined to determine the driving force required for the hydraulic cylinder according to the resistance of the hydraulic cylinder to overcome the friction and inertia. Calculation of Driving Force of Hydraulic Cylinder Piston.
Arm friction analysis and calculation
Analysis:
Friction calculation of diff erent confi gurations and diff erent guide cross-sectional shape, the friction resistance is diff erent, according to the specifi c circumstances of the estimate. The design is a double guide bar, the guide rod symmetrical confi guration on both sides of the telescopic Kong.
Calculated as follows:
As the guide rod symmetrical configuration, the two guide rods force balance, according to a guide rod calculation.
The total gravity G 总 
Determination of working pressure and structure of hydraulic cylinders
After the above calculation, the driving force of the hydraulic cylinder F = 6210N was determined, and the working pressure of the hydraulic cylinder was selected according to Table 3 .1 P = 2MPa 1 To determine the structure of the hydraulic cylinder size:
The calculation of the cylinder bore diameter is shown in Figure 6 .2 According to Table 6 -1 (JB826-66), select the standard hydraulic cylinder diameter series, select D = 65mm.
1 Design of the outer diameter of hydraulic cylinder
According to the assembly and other factors, taking into account the arm of the hydraulic cylinder at 7mm, so the outer diameter of the hydraulic cylinder is 79mm.
Calculation of piston rods
The size of the piston rod to meet the piston (or hydraulic cylinder) movement requirements and strength requirements. For the length L is greater than the diameter d of more than 15 times, according to pull, pressure strength calculation: 
Body design calculations
The fuselage is a component that directly supports and drives the arm. The general realization of the arm of the rotation and movements, the movement of the transmission mechanism are installed in the fuselage, or directly constitute the fuselage of the trunk connected with the base. Therefore, the more the arm movement, the body of the body and the more complex the situation. The fuselage can be fi xed, it can also be walking, both along the ground or overhead orbit movement.
Overall design of the fuselage
In accordance with the design requirements, the robot to achieve the rotation of the arm 1800, to achieve the arm of the rotary motion mechanism is generally designed in the fuselage. In order to design a reasonable sports institutions, we must consider, analysis.
The body carries the arm, do the rotation, lift movement, is an important part of the robot. Commonly used body structure has the following:
1 Turn cylinder placed under the structure of the lift. This structural advantage is able to withstand greater emphasis on torque. The shortcomings of the rotary motion transmission path is long, the spline shaft deformation on the rotation accuracy of a greater impact.
2 Turn cylinder placed above the lifting structure. This structure uses a single cylinder piston rod, internal guide, compact structure. But the rotary cylinder and arm with the lift, moving parts larger.
carried out three aspects of the basic research in line with the requirements of the robot. In the future research work, mainly to further in-depth robot structure design, so that its structure tends to perfect.
